
iPad Scavenger Hunt

• All the tools you need are in the palm of your hand! 
• This demonstrates use of native apps only, and the idea of collecting assets.
• Note: Images and screenshots collected can later be put in Keynote or iMovie or an app like 

Sonic Pics to tell a story.  

Task Tool Activity

1 Safari & Notes

       

You will use NOTES app on the iPad to record information 
about the place you will visit. Open Notes.  Tap in ...
I will visit

Double tap home.  Go to Safari and search National 
Geographic. http://www.nationalgeographic.com/
Tap the TRAVEL tab at the top of the page, and then Cities.

Choose a City in the USA you want to visit from the blue 
bar. 

Read about the city and in your notes put why you want 
to visit that city. (Copy/paste some of the information and 
type some of your reflections.)

Picture to Photos Tap and hold on a picture of the city. Add it to your 
Photos.

2 Maps Starting at the school, how long would it take to drive to 
the city you selected?  Put that in your notes.
Switch to Terrain.  Take a screenshot the map with the 
terrain. 

3 Calendar On the Calendar put an event that starts on the day you 
will begin driving to your vacation town and then put the 
ending date you will arrive.

4 Safari & Maps & Picture to 
Photos

Using Safari, search for a famous place to visit in the city.  
Save a picture to Photos.
 
In Maps, search for and drop a pin at the location of the 
famous place.  Take a screenshot.

http://www.nationalgeographic.com
http://www.nationalgeographic.com


Task Tool Activity

5 YouTube

   

If possible, look up any videos about that location.  Save 
one of them to Favorites.

6 App Store If you were traveling to this city, what app might help you 
when planning to go or while there?  Don’t really 
download it, just find one, and put the info about it in your 
notes.

7 Final Report Preparation
PhotoBooth
Photos Slideshow
Notes

Organize your images so you can do slideshow, and 
pratices your notes.   You can pop out of photos to show 
the video.

Add a picture of yourself - the author at the end ... taken in 
Photobooth.

8 Oral Report with Visual Aids Demo on the projector to entire group or share with a 
partner.

Additional options for advanced participants ... 
Locate a book about the city or a book that references the city (Safair, iBooks)
Locate a podcast about the city (iTunes U or iTunes podcast directory)


